As You Like It

William Shakespeare (first presented in the 1590s)

A guy who never appears because he’s already dead is

Sir Rowland de Boys
who has two sons named

Oliver (mean)

and Orlando
Orlando has a loyal destination for servingman named courtiers,

and Orlando
(nice)

A good guy who has been exiled is

Duke Senior
who has one daughter named

Rosalind

Touchstone
is a “clown” or court jester, of sorts

The usurper, his younger brother, is

Duke Frederick
who has one daughter named

Celia

The Forest of Arden is the

who wants to take a country girl named

The exiled Duke and his

Audrey back to court (for the right reasons?)

Rosalind, Celia, Orlando, Touchstone,

Adam

Charles the Wrestler
fights Orlando ... and loses!

and shepherds and shepherdesses, too!